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PAYING FOR CREAM ACCORDING TO ITS QUAL-
ITY AS DETERMINED BY THE FLAVOUR

Tho resolution eoinmittci' ut the coiivention ..t" SH!<kHtclie\van
dairviiieu held in Fti)riinrv, 1!U1. hroupht in a re!»olntion t«) the
general convention nroniniendinp the approval and adoption of tho
principle and practice of jiradinfr cream .ind pavinp an extra price
per pound of linttcr fat for (lualit.v as .leterminod by flavour. Tho
resolution was carried unanimously followinjr a lenpthy discMission.

In arranging the profrramme for last year, Mr. C. P. :Marker,
Dairy Commissioner for All»erta, iit my re^juest, cons«!nt»»<l to ad<lress
the convention on the subject nf which the forepunj; resolution is tho
result. For some time I had iK'en collecting information on the residts
obtaincMJ where the payiufi-for-quality, or grading system had been in
operation. In addition 1 had ciir<"fully considered the princi|)!e of tho
work and endeavoured to view it from every conceivable staiidi)oint,
including the views <»f those who would favour and those who would
op|«>se it. ^yith a fairly intimate knowledge of the (luality of cream
that was Ixurj; delivered at tin- \arious creameries and knowing a
great uiany of the farmers personally I realist d that there would be
a division of opinion among them and I felt that a premature fonvard
m(»vement would luit strengthen the jxwition. For myself the whole
qiiestinu had resolved itself into a (|Uestion of "justice" and lx.'lieving

that the time had conu> wheti the system shouM be discussed I was
glad to have .Mr. .Marker's consent to place Jiis name on our programme.

Those who had the privilege of hearing hin. will readily recall

the splendid results of his work following the intr.xluction of the
paying-for-<iiiality system. The thorough manner with which he dealt
with the subject will, no doubt, be remembered by last year's delegates.
Personally, I was pleased and I am sure all interested dairymen were
pleased, to have the committee bring in a resolution favouring the
adoption of the grading system; and to have it indorsed unanimously
by the convention was most gratifying and gave evidence of ilieir

desire to have such ui. thinis iutro<lucetl as woidd teii<l to i iicourage and
K'ward the U'st dairy farmers and at the same time stimulate the
somewhat iuilitferent <ir careless pnHlucer to inijirove thr (juali'v of his
cream.

Kealising that the system was quite new to our dairymen. tL.

most of them were imfamiliar with the work conteni])Iate<i, and thui
sonic, pro^balily many, would consider it unworkable or that our condi-
tions did not warrant the change, and also that souu' would op|)ose it

for obvious reasons or merely on general principle.- [red
advisable to delay making any rtK-onnnendations iintil the sj)ring of
1U12. In the interval the dairv branch has (ndea
matter Ijefore as nuuiy of the ]>atrous as jMJssible, e.xpla

voured to place the

that
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meant bv "gr*d>ng rroam," obtain their views, note thdr objeetiona,
and Rtnerally to fx|>lain the advantages of the system. The matter
of circularising the fanners was considered but it wits finally con-
cluded that it would be more acceptable to the farmer and insure to a
great extent the ultimate adoption of tho system, if it could be arranged
to discuss the (iue*.tion verbally cither by ptrsonal interviews, at
mootings called specially for the purpose, or at the annual creamery
mooMngs. ^

DAIRY INSTBUCTOr's WORK.

The special duty of the dairy instructor in this province is to
visit the dairymen on their farms and investigate the conditions under
which they are working and make such suggestions as will be in
keeping with the particular surroundings and which will enable the
producer to improve the quality of the cream. Without dwelling on
any of the many advantages that this policy possesses in the matter ot
instriicUng aii.I promoting a feeling of harmony among the dairj-men,
I may say that the instructors in 1911 were specially requested to
discuss the projxpsed method of grading ereai.i with all farmers whom
they visite.1 and so far as time would permit to give them what infor-
mation they coul.l. Altogether 530 patrons were visited. Of these
-'80 favourea the introduction of the work, 2 opposed it and 254 would
not commit thenir^elves. The chief reason advanci.l bv tlu- latter class
for their noncommittal attitude was that thcv preferred to withhold
liuy expression of opinion until they were placed in a position to con-
n<ler the details of the plan upon which the work was to be conducted.

AXXL'AI. CREAMERY 1IEETIN%.S.

Diirinn; the month of .Tanuary, 1012, four annual creamery meet-
ing. were -Id. With a view to giving ev— patron an opportunity
of obtain.!.^ nfonnation and subsequent] ing an expression of
his view:*. I had arranged to notify each b% .etter that the subject of
grading cream would !» brought nji at the m.^^tii.g, but in one or two
instances the time wa.s t,K> short to permit of this. At Melfort about
fafty farmers were present and at Birch Hills about seventv. Both
of those 1 -eet.ngs I attended and we had a full discussion on the
subject. Melfort meeting adopted the system without a dissenting
voice and Birch Hills with only two opposing it. Unfortunately my
other appointments prevented me from attending Shellbrook' andWadena annual creamery meetings, but both, with that progressive
spirit which always favours methods that make for ; Kancement have
been reportea by the reejwtive secretaries as unann-io.islv in accord
with the suggestion. Knowing the other associations as I c\ I have
g^ reason to believe that they will eo-operate in this movement,
(bmce this address was given at the convention all the other annual
creamery meetings have been '-Id and without exception voted for the
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liUVKRXUEXT aUPKiriSKD CREAJJERIEI.

dtutemenl for Six Winter Months.

Twur
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1911-12
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I

I
ToUl Iba.

butter

Arrrafe Iba.

I

butter
per creamery

III

in
'.1,SM
31,207
M.aOQ
ftl.BSS

.•»,87C

10,4»
II. .199

ISJ-Vt

tn Janiiar.v 27tli

This development eeeniB to indicate that we are following a policy

that w businesslike and which has appealed to the farmers. I take it,

too, that the grading of cream may be safely introduced because the

principle is right, and the Saskatchewan farmers, if the above tigures

mean anything, are interested in dairying. There he '^een develope<l

a splendid feeling of co-operation and harmony whiu; will influence

effectively the working ont of the paying-for-qnality system.

M

QUANTITY versus QUALITY.

The success that has been achieved in the past cannot be ques-

tioncnl so far as quantity is concerned. But there is another phase of

the industry that is even more important. I refer to "quality" in the

finished jir.Kluot, tho i.utter. This bears a direct relationship to the

quality of the frcani delivered at the creamery by i. dividual farmers,

each of whom has n responsibility, and the sooner it .^ recogniseil tho

gTeat«T oucourapeuicnt and greater interest will be laanifested in every

phase of dairying. I want, therefore, to present to the meeting a pro-

position which may 1k' considered an advanced atep in our work but

which I iH'lievc will appeal to the delegates. Briefly it consists in

giving a tangible rcwani, in the form of an increased monetary return,

to the farmers who deliver cream in first class condition, which will

grade Xo. 1 according to the standard fixed by a conference c: or
managers and instructors held in Regina on December 27, 2 . .
Some iiiay ask why this new departure from the old system. The
reasons are obvious.

1. Competition.

2. The demand for a higher standard of quality.

3. The possibility of oiitaining a better price for our butter by
improving its quality.

4. Our desiro to ofTfr only the best butter for sale and give the

buver the best value for his uionev.

COMPETITION AT THE PACIFIC COAST.

At the present time the most profitable market obtains at the

Pacific coast. Their standard is fixed by the quality of the creamery

butter made in British Columbia. ^Naturally it is high, because they
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SECOND GRADE BUTTEB.

There is a market for second grade or inferior butter but we have
no desire to eater to such a trade. For some years to come there is

likely to be quite enough of butter for that trade, while we are endea-
vouring to make only the best because we cannot hope to reach per-

fection at once. It will l)e a gradual process of education. It

does not follow l)ecaHse the butter is' sold that its flavour is

what it ought to be; neither docs it follow that because com-
plaints are not received that the butter is what it ought to be. We
should not shut our oyes to these facts but we should judge the butter

as we find it and be honest and open in our criticism. Wo should

know what butter will class as special, first and second, and the same
applies to cream. If we do not follow this course we will be placed in

the unfortunate position of having the trade point it out and in the

meantime they may withdraw their support. With continued co-opera-

tion this can be avoided. So far as the dairy branch is concerned we
shall endeavour to anticipate the dealer's requirements with the hope
of having Saskatchewan 'butter in demand at all times rather than
having to seek a purcha;^or.

FI.^VVOUn SUPKKMK.

We must all admit that the flavour of the cream determinis the

flavour of the butter and its bacterial content and development deter-

mine its k( <ping properties. Who then among our farmers is respon-

sible for the good quality of butter and who is responsible for butter

that will lose its fresh flavour in a short time? Here again any
reasonable minded person will admit that the fanners who take care

of the en am while on the fann and deliver it in splendid condition
are the backbone and mainstay of the whole institution. On the other

hand, the farmers who are careless and indifferent in their general
dairy work on the farm are dirictly responsible for any butter that is

manufactured which is off or strong in flavour and does not possess goo<l

keeping j)roperties. Although the whole lot of cream is mixed together

the former class raise th<! standard of quality for the latt( r and the

latter reduce the standard for the former.

QIAI.nv SIIorLI) HK RKCOONISED.

Heretofore all jiutrons at a ])articular creamery have receivtd a

similar price for their prwluct. No class distinction has been made.
There has Ixen no just reward given for services rendered. The man
who knows and cares has l)eeu continually sacrificing his interests in

favour of the man who (l(K'sn't know and doesn't care. 1 take the groum'
that it is our duty to offer a just recompense and reward to the patrons
who do their work conscientiously and according to the best informa-
tion they have ; who are continually seeking more information and are
the nuiinstay of our co-operative creamery work. The time is not far
distant when they will demand, and rightly so, some recognition of

their services and that their product be graded, as other farm products,
and paid for accordingly. If they withdraw their patronage the indif-
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WHICH CLASS WII-L WITIIDBAW?

I f '

Admitting that any of the foregoing will not prevent the patrons

from withdrawing their support, we naturally ask which class will

take this course? It admits of no discussicHi. It will be those who
send inferior cream. Everything considered, can we afford to risk our
reputation for the sake of pleasing the indifferent farmer? Tho
quality of the butter will improve relatively in proportion to the

quantity of second grade cream that is kept at home, and such men
will not be depriving the careful, painstaking farmers of their just

revenue.

CBEAM SHIPPEBS.

There is some ground for argument here, but as in the other

instance can we afford to place the convenience of shippers ahead of

the quality of our butter ? We cannot have a creamery at every door,

or every station. Some will have conveniences and others will have to

overcome difficulties. -3ut nothing is impossible to the man who is

willing. Shippers can, ^nd I believe will, take the necessary care of

their cream that will en.itle them to the premium payment. It will

only be necessarj- to take greater precautions in milking, separating a

richer cream, keeping a thermometer, cooling the cream to 50 d^rees

or below, cooling before mixing the fresh cream with the old cream,

keeping it in a clean, cold place, covering the can with a wet burlap

when going to the station and making close connection with the train.

When it has to be left at the station over night it will be to the shippers

interest to see it placetl under cover and properly protected from the

heat. Similar precautions will have to be observed by those hauling

their cream some distance. It does not always follow that the man
living close to the creamery sends the best cream. In fact it is very

often the reverse, as the shipper realises that extra care is required to

have his cream acci pted, while the other party takes advantage of the

situation and neglects the quality. The two cent payment will be an

incentive, in a tangible form, for both to do better.

CONTBOLLI.NG TEMPERATCEE OF CBEAM WHILE IN TRANSIT.

The following shows the results of experiments conducted by the

Agricultural Experiment Station at Berkeley, California, with rail-

road shipping cans uncovered, covered with drj* felt cover, and with

wet felt or burlap cover.

In the shade In the sun

-3

I
I

Temperature of air IW

Temperature of contents-
No cover 80

Dry cover 60

Wet cover 60

1 Ur. 3brs. Shrs. Start I Ur. 3 bra

100 99 98 114 128 110

61 78 H2 00 80 92
82 65 B« 80 65 70
62 68 67 «0 61 68

51irs.

104

9«
73
70
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equal care in the work thJoXm !t^««,
P'«=a"t»on8 together with

anyone. " tt»roughout should not work a hardship on

-ehie?e"^;?e";tSn^.^''""*^ ^P^^"'''^^^- ^^ - -ork together to
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

Of Interest to Farmen, Available lot Free Distribution

X

PUBLISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

BulUtin No. 2—SntHt in Whaat.—T. N. Willing.

Bulletin No. 7—WMda of tha Farm and Ranch.—T. N. Willing.

BHilatin No. 14—Eitimatad Yiald of Grain Crops in Saskatehowan in

19M.

Bullstin No. 15—Causss of Contamination and tha Cars and Prasarva-

tion of MiM "ind Craam en tha Farm.—W. A. Wilson.

Bullatin No. 10—Inquiry into tha Hag Raising Industry.

Bullstin No. 17—Aoraaga of Grain Crops and Condition of Livs Stock.

Bullstin No. 21—IMstheds of Soil Cultivation.—Hon. W. R. Mothsrwall.

Bullatin No. 22—Raport of tha First Annual Cenvantion of Saskat-

chewan Dairyman.

Bullstin No. 23—Final Rsport on Grain Cr^s and Livs Stock in Sas-

katehswan in 1910.

Bullstin No. 24—Hints for Flax Growsrs.—A. F. Mantis.

Bullatin No. 25—Flashing Chickens for Markatv—W. A. Wilson.

Bullstin No. 25—Estimatsd Acrsags of Grain Crops and Rsport of

Livs Stock Conditions.

Bullstin No. 29—Final Rsport on Grain Crops and Live Stock.

Bulletin No. 30—The Grading of Cream.—W. A. Wilson

Annual Rsport of ths Dspartmsnt of Agriculture for each of the

years 1909-1911 inelusivs. (In thess rsports ars prsservsd many ad-

draasss of public interest and much othsr data of valus to agricul-

turists).

PUBLISHED BY THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

Bullstin No. 1—Farmsrs' Clubs.—F. H. Auld.

Bullstin No. 2—Classification for Horses.—W. J. Ruthsrford.

GENERAL.

Alfalfa in Saskatchewan and the Alfalfa Growing Competition.—

F. H. Auld and J. Bracken.

Report of the Saskatchewan Elevator Commission.

Any of ths abovs publications may bs obtained free of charge by
addressing a rsqusst to tha Dspartmsnt o^ Agriculturs, Regina, Sask.
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